CSSC PRESENTS:

Safety Day
We're safer together

Friday, September 22nd, 2023

LUNCH AND SAFETY FAIR  11:30 AM
Enjoy a free lunch and visit with numerous Hopkins organizations including HSE, Public Safety, HERO, ChemDNA, GRO, and many more!
-Mudd Atrium

CAREER TALKS
"Careers in Safety and Regulatory Affairs" ft. Phutures (virtual - register for link)
"Safety in Research Careers" ft. HOUR (hybrid - Remsen 233 - register for link)

SPECIAL TOPIC TALKS
"Do Your Purple Nitrile Gloves Really Protect You? How to Choose and Use the Right PPE for you" presented by CSSC - Remsen 300
"Thriving in the Age of Data: Unitiging Minds for Safer Data Science" presented by Chemistry Dept. Faculty - Remsen 233

TRAININGS AND SCAVENGER HUNT
Lab Safety Scavenger Hunt
CPR Certification, Fire Extinguisher Certification, Utilizing Your Facilities Training, Hands-On Gas Cylinder Education, Small Spills Training
- See website for schedule and registration links

HAPPY HOUR
Wrap up the day of activities with a happy hour and Safety Trivia with prizes - Mudd Atrium

3:45 PM
6:00 PM

For more details and registration for events, follow the QR code to our website!